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QUOTES: "Brutha War Bebe is one of the most profound lyricists I've ever seen or heard." (Rochell D

Hart )"Don't sleep on this one."(Chauncey Blackwell) 18 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap,

WORLD: Native American Details: IF YOU'RE FEELIN' THIS CD, PLEASE HELP 2 SPREAD THA

WORD ABOUT IT!! IT NEEDS MORE EXPOSURE WORLDWIDE!! IF YOU WANT 2 HELP PROMOTE

IN YOUR REGION EVEN A LITTLE, PLEASE E-MAIL ME!! I have a NEW SITE at WARBEBE.com. I am

still updating it, so please check back on it. I am also working on music videos. -TEARZ of INK- These

hollow minds, all they see iz dollar signs- culture declines-  when it comes 2 record companies tha bottom

line- iz all about tha platinum  gold- It'z all about tha units sold,Don't care about tha lies that'z told- All

about tha profit margin  we see tha profits starvin'-  I watch tha youth who lack tha truth so their heartz

harden- They keep em restrained, they keep em entertained- They keep em distracted,so revolution won't

enter tha brain- Never again do I wanna see what happened when- I take a trip down memory lane-  if we

part of tha problem then should we ever complain? They try 2 keep tha knowledge classified,so we will

stay pacified- My blood boils, touches tha soil under tha concrete- Chainz are breakin', Giants waken from

a long sleep- Try 2 be at peace but ya'll ain't goin' 4 it-  this problem won't ever go away if we ignore it-

Had a wound on my soul  my psyche now it'z infected- I tried 2 use a band-aid  then just forget it- Now it'z

poisoned  will kill me if I leave it unattended- A lot of us still need 2 heal cause we just pretended- That

everything's OK, But our father's so offended-- ( excerpt from Tearz of Ink song, copyright Silas Clark

WAR CRY PRODUCTIONS 2003) If you only like shallow booty shakin' hip-pop then this album iz not 4

you. But if you've been waitin' 4 a long time 2 hear a brutha give it 2 you real  straight from tha soul then

this iz what tha doctor ordered.This project iz a soulful honest look at tha harsh realities of life tempered

with a powerful message of redemption completed by a groove  delivery that will have West coast 
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Neo-soul heads satisfied. BRUTHA WAR BEBE makes music that inspires,

enlightens,encourages,challenges,  moves tha listener. When you listen 2 this he wants you 2 get

involved. This iz not music 4 your passive entertainment. DEFINITION OF NAME: BRUTHA= My

relationship 2 all people. WAR= My relationship 2 this world, BEBE= My relationship 2 tha CREATOR.

GENRES:West-coast rap, Spiritual Hip-hop, Spoken Word, Neo-Soul, Urban Native HISTORY: BRUTHA

WAR BEBE has recorded 3 nationwide releases as a member of BRUTHAZ GRIMM from 1998-2000 on

grapetree records. BRUTHA WAR BEBE has performed in Cali, Washington, Oregon, NY, Georgia,  New

Mexico. Through BRUTHAZ GRIMM he has had exposure on radio stations across the country.This is his

first solo album. HELP WANTED:If you believe in this music-HE REALLY NEEDS YOUR HELP- please

spread tha word. Tell as many people as you can about this web site. BRUTHA WAR BEBE is looking 4

volunteer promoters who sincerely believe in his music  tha message. He iz very interested in further

distribution. He iz also interested in networking with other musicians  producers. CONTACT E-MAIL:

brutha@warbebe.com BOOKING: Brutha War Bebe would love to do a show anywhere people can be

reached. He is available throughout the year, but his availability is much more open in Summer. If you

can provide transportation  lodgings Brutha War Bebe will most likely be able to perform in your

area.E-mail to contact. PERSONAL: BRUTHA WAR BEBE iz also known as Silas, Kaienti:o(Mohawk 4

Good Tree),  Poogie. His main interests besides Creator  family are Painting,Music, Poetry, Spirituality,

Activism,  reading. He iz an art teacher in a public school. MUSICAL INFLUENCES: Bruthaz Grimm, Bob

Marley, Goodie Mob,Bill Withers, Scarface, Outcast, Bone, Ulali,Curtis Mayfield, Al Green, Anthony

Hamilton, Lauren Hill, Black Uhuru,Dr.Dre(as a producer), of course your boi 2pac,Deangelo, Howlin'

Wolf  any music that U can feel down in your soul. RECOMMENDS: BRUTHAZ GRIMM, SPEEDY GUNZ,

CONCRETE EVANGELISTS, MR.REN, SOUL PLASMA, DOUBLE VISION, SINCERE ISREAL,

RAPSODY(Menace Tree), RODEEZY, Q-HEEM,  Xavier Burton(Birthright) (look 'em up on CDBABY or

GOOGLE) THE MESSAGE:Who stole tha soul when we gave it all away? Tha time has come 4 us 2

stand up against a passive existence  start 2 see  think 4 our selves  not 2 accept tha watered down half

truths that are being passed down 2 us systematically through false religiosity, ambitious politicians, 

degrading stereotypes. We have been taught 2 be so selfish when tha only thing that matters in life iz

love. Tha word love has been misused abused  slanderized that it almost sounds like all tha other 4 letter

words. But Bruthaz  Sistaz learn what real love iz  seek truth only, not what U want 2 believe or what



you've been taught 2 believe but what rings true in tha essence of your spirit.SEEK  U WILL FIND. ONE

LOVE
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